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Mita Aid» Hunt of 1 

rioting friend» in Athena 
Min Bn Gardener 

tbia week the 
fltaaey, Orchard

After a riait of several W<x*e wtik 
her sister, Mrs. W. A. Lewis, 'Hie»'
DalzW left Athene for her home in 
Sarnia on Friday last,

Mr. Joseph Thompson sake fermera 
to bring their poultry to Athena on 
Tuesday next and guarantees a fair 
minimum price.

At the meeting of the counties 
con ceil last week, the fee for county 
pupils attending high aohoola was 
raised to •! per month.

Mr. R, Patterson of îfew York is ,,. - kju .......1 o cvisiting at the home of hie mother, PB5Bd *^U *8ed 85. Ve"*- 
„ ’ Few, if any, of our pioneer residents
Reid street. After a stay more widely known and certainly
week'* he P-n*”" 8””* to Oakfornui. nQM morB *higllly respected and 

The aale of the Wm Dixie property esteemed than Mr. Saunders, 
under mortgage, advertised tor the 2nd He was a native of Dumfrieebi-e, 
of December, has been postponed in- Scotland, and in 1642, when 28 years 
definitely, pending settlement. of age, came with his wife (who died

A number of first communicants »>>out threo years ago) to America, 
partook of the sacrament at the quart- Unding at New York, he went on to 
erly services in the Methodist church 0 w<*° wh™ J" ,em",ned 'or ,» 
on Sabbath last. The services were short time and then came to Can,. I.
largely attended. (18f4) “d “UMmi6'1 ,th" Be'*1

“ mills. From that place he went 11
Among those booked for the Boston Lyndhurst, remained for a ihort time 

excursion this week were Rey. J. J. anj returned to Beale’s. Again be 
Cameron, and a paity consisting ol went to Lyndhnrst, but obtaining the 
Mrs. W. Percival of Chantry, Mrs. H. 00ntraot of erecting the Denaot 
Wing of Uke Eloida, Messrs. E. Tay- mi]1 Bt De)ta he removed to 
lor and Chas. Slack. that place, and on the completion of

At the meeting of Brock ville cheese the work entered into partnership with 
board last week 437 white and 1819 the proprietor. This bnsine-s arrange- 
colored cheese were offered. All were ment continued for six years, when 
sold at eleven cents, and this high he removed to Lyndhuret and became 

1 price induced the salesmen to decide a partner of Mr. John Roddick in the 
postponing final adjournment for the milling business at that place. In 
year until this week 185* he went to Brockville and

_. ... , . , built the Schofield mill, afterwards
The county councillor» last week takillg the management of it In 1866 

proved themselves loyel representatives fce haaed and refitted the mill n sr 
of a loyal constituency by voting $100 AthKenB that now bears his name and 
to Ool. Otter to be appointed towards in oonneotioo with which be is best 
army funds for the comfort and well knQWn to the preeent generation, 
being of the Canadian soldiers. The Hia whole marae in nfe has been 
National Anthem was sung. maiked by patient industry and

You wish a first class home and sterling integrity, ever striving along 
farm paper 1 Then see the weekly strictly honorable#* lines to make the 
Sun before plac ng your order. A best possible use of the extraordinary 
post card request sent to the Sun mechanic il ability with which he was 
Office, Toronto, will secure tor you by nature so richly endowed, 
four successive numbers of the Sun, By his death, the Liberal party 
free, and if at the end of that time you loses a strong follower and the 
do not wish to subscribe, your name Presbyterian church a valued member, 
will simply lie dropped and there will he being one of the first to advocate

the establishment of a branch of the 
church in Athena

One by one i be old pioneers ot our 
civilization, those who sowed where 
we now reap, aie passing away and 
among the number it is with 
feigned regtet that we inscribe the 
name of William Saunders.

He is survived by four children, 
viz. : Mr. J. B. Saunders, county 
commissioner, with whom lie r* sided 
at the t'me of his death ; Mr. Wm. 
Saunders, Worcester, Mass, j Mr. 
B. J. Saunders, 0., R, U9V the 
Pacifie coast 7*and Mrs. Z. R. Rowe, 
Brook nU&

Mss. J

CONGRATULATIONS FOIL$Lan Nora Kincaid, Ountown ; Misa 
j Faaie Earl, Lake Street ; Misa Emma 

P, Mb. Qua. Pubcell. fSoott, Athena ; Mita Alice Gingel,
Mr. Qua. Parnell died at the home Brook ville, 

of his brother in Athene on Saturday Mine Elle Dévie visited friend» in 
tijht .loot, aged 32 years. He had North Auguste on Sunday Let. 
been in pnor health tor tome time, Mr. John Sturgeon has purchased 
iut continued to efficiently discharge the lerm owned uy Alvin Orton, 

hie duties sa station master at Elgin 
till e «reek before hie death. The 
funeral wee announced to take pleoe
at Elgin this (Wednesday) morning. Wednesday, Nov. 89.—Wedding

Some time ago deceased was in ■ belts will ring on Main street in the 
charge of the Athene station end made 
many friends and acquaintances who 
sincerely regret hia demise.

OBITUARYThe Eastern Ontario Poultry Aaeo- Smith’s Fells is to have a great 
dation will hold their annual eshibi- boom next summer by the extension 
tion in Ottawa the fourth week in of the Frost A Wood* work» oier 
January. . doable present capacity.

..< ■ . o » . . . ntr.,1. firm has ordered 1,000te mSTSmSS ÏZZ, diig.e chine, for next year, 

and double breasted, fly-front—from Nominations for the Provincial by-
$5.00 up, àt Beach’s Cash Store.

'of Mfl 
.Elbe

An. English 
of their

guest ( 
Cottage

W Some eat to live
' V Some live to eat

/ _

The purchase 
of one of our 
Fall Suits

elections will be held on Dec. 5, and 
voting a week later, on the 12th. This 

decided at a meeting of theGauthier 
Westport

on Sunday. Hia Grace was pastor of 
that pariah over twenty years ago.

At the Hotel Dieu, Kingston. Sister 
Bolger, of Toledo, took the white veil. 
The ceremony of investors was per 
formed by Hit Grace Archbishop 
Gauthier.

His Grace Archbishop 
conducted divine service in

ELBE MIl«L8.was
!*>«* VMOntario Cabinet By-elections will 

be held in South Ontario, Beat Elgin, 
North Waterloo end West Elgin,, We have every requisite for

both classes—for a frugal re- 
t or a formal feast.

near future.
Most of the farmers are taking 

advantage of the flue weather and are 
nearly through plowing.

Mr. Minor Bates is quite seriously

Mies Blanch Bate* left 
for a visit to her sister, Mrs. Georg*' 
Slack,. Manchester.

Miss Eva Empey of Easton's Cor
ners, who has been the guest of Mins 
Louise Butes for the past week, ha? 
returned home.

Miss M. Saxon of Plum Hollow is 
now visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. 
Weaver. i

Sudbury district is likely to enjoy a 
big boom in the near future. The 
Canada Nickel Company which was 
recently formed will erect a trig smel
ter there which is expected will be 
in operation about the 1st. of next 
July. The smelter will have a cap
acity of 140 tons per day and contracts 
have already been made with New 
York and London firms for all the 
matte produced.

A petition has been forwarded to the 
Governor-General, prayihg . for clem
ency in the case of Robert Maokie 
undergoing a ten years’ sentence in 
the Kingston penitentiary for com 
plioity in the Napanee Bank robbery. 
There are over ten thousand signatures 
including the names of many pro
minent people throughout Ontario. 
The petition is strengthened by new 
evidence favorable to the prisoner 
which has just been brought to light.

Westport Mirror : Mr. R. E. G. 
Burroughs was successfully operated 
upon last Sunday by Dr. Parker for 
the removal of a tape worm.

seen
7 inches and consisted of 834 sections. 
He spent ihe past three months ur 
the North West and was unsuccessfully 
operated upon by several western 
doctors.

Mb. Wm. Saunders.
On Sabbath evening last, at his home 

Athens, William Saunders de-
reakfasti Oolite. —. Old Government Java and Seal 

Brand—the leading and beet.

Dinner
AH kinds of Canned Meats, Canned Fruité, 

Canned Vegetable*,'< and fresh Garden Pro-

At Ottawa last week Mra. O’Reilly, 
widow, got a verdict of $23 and costs 
against Patrick Hickey for breech of 
promise to marry her, thf $23 being 
the sum she expended on garments 
for the wedding that didn’t take place, 
Hickey swore that he was drunk at 
the time, he -gave the alleged 
It was an expensive jag. 
furnished a great fund of amusement.

on Tuesday

A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when 
ing clothing with our mark in them.

For the fall wear we have the biggest, finest line anyone 
needs from which to select ; and we bespeak your inspection 
here first, for it will pay you. Our line of

Spring and Fall Overcoats are very fine.

wear-

Supper% mises. 
i trial

pro
The

full-flavored.
Oar «took of General Groceries is complete 

In every department, and we make prompt 
delivery of orders a specialty.

I

P jn
I P

The Prescott Messenger tells of the 
effect in one instance of watching for 
the recent meteoric display. It says 
that one woman of that town twisted 
her head ’round so far keeping one 
eye on the lookout for a meteor and 
the other on a neighbor’s wife who 
occupied a window and was assisted by 
her border in looking for the phenom
ena, that she is uùder the doctor’s care.

In one of the hotels in Cambt-llford 
gave vent to his feeling in

THE HKABT WAILS
Of Thousand* Have Been Tamed Into the 

Joy" Bongs of the Cured by the Almost 
Magic Medicine, Dr. Agnew’e Cure for 
the Heart—It Relieve* in Thirty Minutes. 
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of Ganau 

oque, was for five years a great suf 
ferer from he*rt disease—spent some 
time under ex|*erts in Kingston hos 
pita! without getting any benefit an I 
was pronounced incurable. She com 
menced taking Dr. Agnew’s cure for 
the Heart, an-1 when she had ttken 
three bottles all dropsical tendencies, 
palpitation And pain left her, and she 
has hud no return Of it, and ascii'h.^s 
her cure to this greatest of h<*a>t 
remedies. Soi l by J. P. Lamb A Son.

M. SILVER'SFeed, Genera

Tour patronage i* solicited.
West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville

P* S.—You may make some serious mistakes in your life, but you will 
make no mistake if you buy your Boots and Shoes at Silver’s.

6. A. McClary
Opposite Central Block, Main at., Athene.

-1
LOCAL SUMMARY. AThe

language that was neither choice n-ir 
poetical, because he had lieen swindled 
in the purchase of an article from a 
stranger who had called upon him a 
short time before. A’ traveller who 
was one of the listeners, stepped up to 
him and said, “Do you take the I opal 
paper Î” “No,” said the ruffled farmer, 
“I do not.” “Well that explains it,” 
said the traveller, “I have travelled 
over a great part of this country, and 
I have found it to be the case that the 
great majority of men who have been 
taken in by sharpers did not read 
their home newspaper.”

MONEY’S MONEY ”was the longest we have ev.»r 
on record, it measured 57 feetATHENE AND NBI6HB0BING LOOALI 

TIE B 8 BIEFL? WRITTEN T P. _jWI Any man who wears
Z.‘ -faffi « the J. D. King Co.’s 
SfflNUV Stub Proof Rubbers

makes money—money 
that will jingle in his pocket, 

Search the world over and you 
09will find nothing better than Stub 

a&jy. Proof Rubbers, because
^ cya there is nothing better.

Any progressive dealer can tell 
"“you all about Stub Proof, if not, write to 

the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you.
You can’t afford to be without them, because they are the 

best. See that Stub Proof is stamped on the bottom of 
each shoe.

■vents as Seen by Our Hnlght of the 
Pencil.—Leon Announcement 

Boiled Right Down •

Chief Adams, Brockville, will receive 
a salary of $800.

Wanted—girls to learn dressmaking 
—apply at once to Miss 8. E. Byers,

Tweed Dress Goods in all shades 
17o, 20c, 26c, and 80o yard, at Beach's 
Cash Store.

Just as soon as things begin to taste 
right to sick person the neighbors stop 
sending things in.

Miss Lottie Morris, a graduate of 
Brockville Business College, has a posi
tion in Ottawa. Miss Ella Warren 
has a situation in Brockville. The 
Brockville Business College is the 
most reliable one in this part of On
tario.

Tenders for the following house of 
industry supplies were accepted by the 
counties council last week : Coal E. 
J. Purcell, $5.90 |>er ton ; oat neal, 
P. P. Slack, $2.05 for a 90 lb. sack ; 
bread, P. P Slack, 8c. for 4 pound 
loftf ; beef, E. D. Wilson <fc Son, $7 
per hundred.

THE AUTOMOBILE.Archbishop's Resignation.

In St. George’s hall, Kingston, on 
Friday last, at the close of the moating 
of the Executive Committee of the 
diocese, His Grace the Archbishop of 
Ontario, announced his, intention of 
resigning his see. 
resignation is due to age and infirmity, 
as he has had very bad health for the 
past few years, 
bishopric of Ontario thirty-eight years

We hear a great deal nowadays 
about the motor vehicle, or. «s it is us 
ually called, the automobile. Five 
years ago there were not more than 
thirty self-propelled carriages in pnte 
tioal use in all the world A year 
ago there were less than fifty on the 
continent. Yet between the first of 
January and the first of Octol>er, 1899, 
companies with the enormous capital 
ization of $425,000,000 have been or
ganized in the United states for the 
sole purpose of manufacturing and op 
erating automobiles, 
eighty establishments are now actu illy 
engaged in building carriages, coaches, 
tricycles, delivery wagons and trucks, 
representing no fewer than 200 differ
ent types of motor vehicles. An 
illustrated ma.aziue.Jdevoted exclusive 
ly to automobiles, is now published 
in New York. Although but just 
established, it is said to have a circu
lation of more than $100,000

Modern automobile* may be roughly 
divided into three classes : those pro
pelled by the electric storage battery, 
by steam, and by gasoline. In 
cent article dealing with the advan
tages of each system, it pointed out 
that, with an electric battrrr. almv.t 
any speed is attainable, while there in 
no vibration, no beat, no odor. On 
th« other hand, owing to the necessity 
of recharging, the eh otric motor is con
fined to a radius of about tw- nty 
miles from the source of supply, while 
the excessive weight, of the batteries 
is out of all pro|»oriion to the load 
carried. An advantage of steam pow 
er is that with it no central sta ion 
for charging is required, while there 
is moderate weight and little vibration 
On the other hand, the pressure of the 
steam is a source of danger, and the 
odor from the liquid fuel, is very 
objectionable ; an engineer is also 
required. - On the who'e, gaso'ine. 
motors seein to have the advantage at 
pre-tent. Thev combine the advan
tages of moderate weight with absolute 
safety, wliil i it is possible to carry 
sufficient fuel to proj*el the vehicle for 
from 300 to 500 miles. A gasoline 
motor is also easy to control, and the 
cost of operation is said to Im half a 
cent per mile. Th« principal objection 
.to gasoline.as a motor power is the 
vibration it occasions.—The Sun.

It is understood his
Suffocation In a Silo.

There has just occurred in Wiscon
sin an accident in kilo tilling which all 
farmers should know, as it is liable to 
be repeated whenever conditions are 
favorable.

At the Marathon Countv Asylum, 
writes Prof. F. A. King, in American 
Agriculturist, three inmates who bad 
been sent into 'he silo to spread and 
tramp the silage early in the morning 
before the ^machinery had started, 
were quickly and fatally drowned in 
the carbonic acid gas. The silo haa 
been filled during six days, and the 
silage had reached a leyel where in the 
morning it was six feet below an open 
door. During the still night the ear 
bonio acid had accumulated In the 
silo until its depth wg* above the 
men s heads when they entered the 
silo, and aa a oonee^ *\oe they were 
drowned in it.

He was elected to the

The J. D. KING CO., Limited, 
Montreal

go-The Toronto Star referring to the 
resignation of Archbishop Lewis says
bis successor must be chosen by elec
tion at a meeting of bishops af the 

iaetioal province, which extends 
from Winnipeg to Nova Beotia. A 
meeting ot the Irfahops is held usually 
twice a year, and one will in all proba
bility be held at an early date, 
rule followed in the past has been to 
elect an Archbishop according to sen
iority, but the rule is only made by 
custom, and, it is said, will not be 
necessarily followed in choosing

to Archbishop Lewis. The I ft wa8 announced in Monday’s 
Bishop <rf Toronto is the senior bishop, Globe that a town outside of Ontario 
and the choice is said to lie between had offered the Kingston Locomotive 
him and Bishop Hamilton of Ottawa, an(j Engine Works $75,000 and a free 
formerly Bishop df Niagara. j site. la yesterday’s paper it is said

that the com pan v intended asking the 
oite ftr ecash hopes of $T5,000 for

ti^^bafittbebmuHt^lÉ 
Quite frequently w hmt * 
hunting around for new h*6®Wi with 
big bonasse Attached and of these same 
industries finally accepting a subs tin- 
bial consideration for remaining in the 
place from which they probably never 
hsd any serious intention of leaving.

Toronto. Winnipeg.
?

More than W. C. SMITH, SOLE AGENT, ATHENS.An exchange says that merchants 
men to roast

pedlars, cheap John stores 
like, would make newspaper 

feel more like doing so if these 
merchants would quit using free 
letterheads of soap firms and whole
sale gargling oil envelopes, baking 
powder statements, sidewalk adver
tisements and rubber stamps, and 
patronize home papers.

who want
***** and the Heifer Astray.NEWS TOPICS Of I WEEK. Came to the premises of the 

during the month of May. 1899, a yea 
heifer, black and white, good size. Owner

y proving property and paving

undersignedThe
e brecover sam

expenses, 
THOS. HOImportant Events In Few Words 

For Busy Readers.
I.LING8 WORTH, 
Near 81 eldon’s School House.

In YorkshiresTM' Busy World’s Happening* Care felly 
Compiled and Pat Into Heady and 
Attractive Shape For the Header* of 

F Onr Paper—A Selld Hear’* Enjoyment 

led Information.

We LeadMr. W. H. Birch, general merchant 
of Delta, will address his customer» 
and the 
through

Oak Lodge Peer No 2749, sweepstak« 
over all breeds at Unionville exhitm 
and first in his class at, head of hffj 
choice young boar from Jas. A. 
yonng sows. Six fine young so we 
breed spring litters at firices thng
UA$heoa. Nov. |$y*..

a- re
general public in « ‘ew dnye 
♦* v — ‘ * fare. His 

block will be 
jtive from now 
season by new 

t low prices.

King a municipal 
v. The tariff has 

v-halt cent a light per 
ate houses, and one cent 

ot all other buildings. This 
vusidereJ to be a very low rate and 

otill the corporation will be able to 
show a profit. Prescott has also 
taken another step forward, for, with 
great expense, a system of municipal 
water works has been constructed. 
They are wise in keeping these valu
able franchises in *,lieir own hands,

W. Kerr.
At her home in Athens, Mrs. 

Joseph W. Kerr died on Saturday 
night, Sged 62 yeag$.

■for seven montns before her death 
she had suffered greatly with a cancer, 
bat through her long and painful 
iUuees she manifested a wonderful 
fortitude and spirit of Christian resigna
tion. During her long residence in 
Athens, her uniformly kind dis|K>suion 
and womanly virtues gain 
:nany frieods who will join with the 
Reporter in extending condolence to 
the bereaved family.

4F
HigUleheei; AM» CHIMIHAIeS.

At the'London Ont... A*oto*» on 
con-At the eeasion of the counlief odub * 

oil in Brockville last week, the apjtii i 
cation of Rear Yonge and Escott 'lor1 
permission to withdraw from Athens 
high school district again came up for 
consideration. The case for the town
ship was presented by Messrs. E. J. 
Reynolds and Jas. Hutcheson, and for 
the village by Mr. W. A. Lewis.

The following deputations were 
present ; for the township, Thomas 
Moulton, reeve, Erastus Rowsome, 
R. E Cornell, and Munsell Brown ; 
tor the village, H. R. Koowlt »n, reeve, 
W. A. Lewis, I. C. Alguire, H. H. 
Arnold, B. Loverin, F. Pierce, S. A. 
Tapliri.

The whole case, in all its bearings, 
was very fully discussed, and being 
reported to the council for favorable 
consideration, Mr Stafford moved 
that the township’s petition for separ
ation be granted. An amendment, 
moved by Mr. Baker, that the district 
remain as it is, was carried by a large 
majority, only four members voting in 
favor of granting the prayer of the 
township’s petition.

A harmless inmate of a» asylum 
gave this reason for his present condi
tion : 1 met a young widow with a 
grown step daughter and tbs widow 
married me. Then my (ether, who 
was a widower, met my step daughter 
and married her. That made my wife 
the mother-in-law of her fatb 3r-in-law, 
and made my step daughter my mother 
and my father my ste|>son. Then my 
step mother, the step daughter of mv 
wife, had a son. That boy was of 
course, my brother, because he was 
my father's son. He was also the 
son of my wife’s step daughter, and 
therefore her grandson. That made 
me grandfather to iny step brother. 
Then my wife had a son. My mother- 
in-law, the stepsister of my son, is also 
his grandmother, because he is her 
stepson’s child. My father is the 
brother in-law of my child because his 
stop sister is bis wife. I am the broth
er of my own son, who is also the son 
of my step grandmother. I am my 
mother's brother-in-law, my wife is her 
own child’s aunt, my son is mv father's 
nephew, and I am my own grandfather. 
And after trying to explain the rela
tionship some seven times a day to 
friends for a fortnight, I was brought 
here—never came of my own will.

Thursday Gordon Ptcksll 
victed of bigamy.

Geoi ge W. Brooks on Friday, after
noon shot his divorced wife three 
timoe at her home in Detroit, and 
afterwards shot himself dead. The 
woman will recover.

George Harding, found guilty of 
manslaughter, was sentenced to 18 
months in the Central Prison by 
Chief Justice Armour, at the 
Assize Court at London, Ont., 
Friday afternoon.

George Barker James Cooper-Coop
er, who was in 1892 sentenced to 
ten years' imprisonment for killing 
hie wife at Douglas, Isle of Man, 
has just been released. He find* 
awaiting him a fortune which ia es
timated at £1,000,000.

S. George Davis was arrested at 
^Boston on Friday by Detective 
'Thornhill, agent for the Canadian 
Govornment • Davis is charged with 
being implicated in the plot recently 
unearthed at Winthrop, Miss., by 

flooded

Id.

CAW BE CURED

Dr. Hall’s
Dheumatic

CURE

for her
Fall

The report of the Ontario Inspector 
of Aftylum», Mr. R. Christie, is Wing 
made up. It will show, according to 
a press despatch, that th 
inmates in the Ontario asylums than 
ever before. The asylums are now 
taxed to their full capacity, and if the 
present rate of increase in number of 
inmates continues, the Government 
will soon have to take uteps to erect 
more buildings. Mr. Christie does 
not attribute this to the increasing of 
lunaev in Ontario, but rather to the 
fact that the inmates are better looked 
after by the prorince. The percentage 
of lunatics to the population is, if 
anything, decreasing Mr. Christie 
says that one of the most prolific 
cauwes of insanity is worry, and with 
the removal of the cause for worrying 

business troubles, the number of 
lunatics is naturally decreasing.

Oak Leaf Honor Bell.
Following is the honor roll for Oak 

Leaf public school for October :
Fifth—Mabel Green, Harold Green.
Fourth—Raymond Green. Leonard 

Maud.
Third—Eddie Jacques, Jennie Ralph
Sr. Second —Louisa Reed, Loyd

wu,Co7f HSSL. ‘PHI LLIP8VILLM.ore a va more
FOUR POINTS IN .T9 FAVORI

FIRST-QUICKEST TO CURE 
SECOND—SAFEST TO TAKE 

THIRD-MOST HIGHLY ENDORSED 
FOURTH—CHEAPEST TO BUY 

One bottle contains ten days* treatment 
IN BIG BOTTLES, SO CENTS.

THE DR. HALL MEDICINE SO.
Canadian Agency,

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Noveml>er 27 — TneMonday,
farmers are still plowing and if the 
ground keeps open long enough the 
p'owing will all l»e done.

Mr. and Mrs. Hogaboon have re
turned from York State where they 
spent the most of the summer.

Philo Haskins intends moving to 
Elbe Mills in the near future. Walter 
Uaskin will move to the valley where 
Philo Haskins now resides.

W. Moore has gone to Michigan. 
His family intend to follow him in a 
short time.

Wilson Chase has erected a large 
bank barn and is now preparing to 
build a wall under it.

A Business Difficulty.

The following dispatch, which ap 
peared in the daily papers last week, 
it is feared refers to a former well- 
known resident of Athens, 
two yeais ago, we published extracts 
from a Kansas paper showing Mr. 
Landers to be a wealthy man, prom
inently indentified with many of the 
great financial enterprises ot the sec
tion of the state in which he resided, 
and it is hard to believe that he could 
have in such a short time reached the 
position indicated in the dispatch.

“Wichita, Kan., Oct. 29.—G. R. 
Landers, who has against him $112,- 
009 in mortgages upon 5000 head of 
cattle and who is in possession of but 
$1,600 claims that the stock died. 
But it has developed that he sent a 
string of race hoi ses East two years 
ago, and they proved an utter failure 
as earners, winning but one or two 
minor races during the season ”

Kingston, OnLwhich eastern Canada wae 
with counterfeit money.

W. L. Thomas, of Bradford, Ont., 
a medical student at a Toledo, 
college, met death mysteriously at 
Ironville. a suburb, early Thursday 
mornin

O.,
If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for â 

FOREST AND 
m/m STREAM 
MbB 4 weeks’ trial 
BSp^gtrip. The 

sportsman's 
£ FAVORITE 

fm&m WEEKLY 
atyyM JOURNAL 

■ of shooting 
■and fishing. 
■Per year $4. 
■With this 
^■spirited pic- 
Jgture (size 22x 

^■28 in.) $5^0. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 

346 Broadway, New York.

Alert!g. His body was found 
i derrick of an oil well at 9 

points to 
his

dcr the
o’clock, and its condition 
murder as the solution of 

William E. Dunn, formerly a clerk 
in the Provincial Audit Office,plead
ed guilty In 
Court Thursda 
ing two diamc 
S4.r»0. from Mrs. Marguerite Nolan, 
a stenographer in another depart- 

He was remanded until Nov.

The Medal Contest. SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY.’’
South American Rheumatic Cure Thwarted 

Disease and Cured Him Outright,
Robert E. Gibson, merchant Pem

broke, savB that ten years ago he 
contracted rheumatism in a very se
vere type, suffered untold mis< rv—re
sorted to fly-blisters and otlv r severe 
treatments with no lasting go -d or 

""relief. When hope ot recovery was" 
well nigh gone he was induced t - try 
South American Rheumatic Cun*. 
The first dose gave hi u instant ro i-f, 
half a bottle cured him outright. His 
own words : “It is the bust rheuma
tic remedy on earth.” Sold by J. P. 
Lamb <fc Son.

The ladies of the Athens branch of 
the W. C. T. U. haye every reason to 
be satisfied with the large measure of 
success

He will use ■HE1Athe Toronto Police 
to a charge of steal- 

rings, valued at
the lower story for stables.

R. Laming has just bqrnt^a kiln of 
brick for winter delivery.

There is considerable uneasinéss 
felt by some here about who will get 
the mail to carry for the next four

The Phillipsville cheese factory is 
still taking in milk four days of the

Some of oil" boys went fishing Satur
day aud report says that some one 
stole a bag of fish out of their rig in 
the dark of the night, after they got

y ^that attended their medal 
Monday evening. The 

filled the galleries and
The demand for labor through the 

Ottawa valley still continues and at 
present there is great activity in en
gaging men for the lumbering industry. 
It is stated that already over 4,000 
men have been sent to the different 
camps from the Ottawa and Arnprior 
employment agencies and there is seem 
ingly no cessation in the demand. 
The railroads are also in want of men 
as laborers. Good trackmen are bring 
offered from $2 to $2.50 a day, with a 
winter’s steady work guaranteed on 
the construction work of the Rainy 
riyer Railway. Rock men and laborers 
will be in great demand all winter on 
this new line. Mr. William Buffen of 
Carleton Place who has charge of the 
work in the Rainy River district came 
east a few days ago for the purpose of 
hiring all the men he can get. The 
wages of common laborers are $1.60 
per day and the contractors are glad to 
pay it, as to secure sufficient men to 
-parry on the work during the winter 
but even at this high rate it is with 
great difficulty he can get fnen to 
engage.

contest on 
audience
auditorium and gave close attention to 
every number on the excellent pro- 

Mr. Rob’t

ment.
30 for sentence.

Edward West, who 
two weeks ago at Halifax 
station plundering mail bags 
talning parcel post packages, 
on Thursday sentenced to 12 y 
imprisonment at Dorchester1. J 
Pender, a young lad, convicted of 
being an accomplice, was sentenced 
to St. Patrick’s Homo for

was captured 
railwaygramme presented.

Thompson presided over the meeting 
In addition to the 

contest, several Vocal
very acceptably, 
elocutionary
numbers were given, viz. : a solo by 
Mr. E. S. Clow, a solo by Miss B 
Loyerin, a quartette by Mrs. S. C. A.
Lamb, Miss Ray Boyce, Mr. H. W.
Kincaid, and Mr. E. S. Clow, and 
several solos by Mr. Charles Slack.
Mr. Slack’s plurality of solos was due 
to the fact that on hie first appearance 
he was most enthusiastically encored, 
and at the close of the programme, 
by special request, he gave a third 
solo. During his residence under the 
starry flag, “Charlie” has developed a 
good baritone voice and his singing 
received deserved recognition in his 
native village. The contestants were :

Miss Lucy Bullis.
Miss Emma Kincaid.
Miss Lillie Kincaid.
Miss Ethel Yates.

Attempted Suicide. Miss Libby Earl.
A Successful Dreamer. A Gananoque correspondent, writ- Miss Chellie York.

Mr. Frank Bullis of Iroquois is ing to the Times last week, says: The contestants gave a fine enter-
well known by many .Athenians, and Quite a sensation was created in tainmeot, their elocution being fully
by them the following paragraph, town last night when it was learned up to the high standard set by speakers
which we take from the News, will be that a love sick young man had at and medalists at former entertainments,
read with interest : tempted to take his own life by taking The judges were Rev. G. N. Simmons,

Frank Bullis is a firm believer in the laudanum. The young man was Messers. J. R. Moore and W. C.
efficacy of dreams. The News obtain- Hugh Parke, son of Jason Parke, Dowsley, and while they were absent
ed this graphic account of a recent ex- who lives in the west ward. Jt appears considering their yerdict Miss Annie
perience of his. While at the North that young Parke has been paying Ross gave an organ solo and Rev.
Channel cemetery, last Friday, Frank attentions, or rather has Been trying J. J. Cameron, M. A., delivered an
had the misfortune to Idse a valuable to keep company with a young lady address which he terminated abruptly
watch—an heirloom given him by his but his attentions were not favorably on noting the return of the judges.
grandfather. A close search wae made received. ‘On Monday night it i* Their task of deciding to whom the Doubtless many a farmer has often
of the grounds, but to no avail, and stated he wrote and gaye a sealed medal should be given was manifestly asked himself whether or not the
the owner had to come home minus the letter to a messenger to take to her. not an easy one ; still, when it was causes which of recent years have led
time piece. A late perusal of that In this letter it was stated that he announced that No. 6 (Miss Libby led to centralzation of trade may not
stirring tale “Treasure Island” had so had shadowed her on Saturday night Earl) was tho successful contestant, also lead to larger farms and fewer
impressed Frank that on the night with the intention of shooting her but the verdict was very warmly endorsed farmers. Mr. Chas. B Spahr of the
after the loss of hia watch he dreamed that his heart failed him and that he by the audience. The presentation of j New York Outlook says he has recent- 
he saw it twelve steps away from a intended taking his own life. After the medal w*s made by the president j ly visited some of the “bonanza ’ farms
certain tombstone in the cemetery, giving the lei.ter to the messenger it of the Union, Mrs. Amos. Blanchard, of the west and returned strong in the
The light of morning dispelled the in- is said he went home and at a late honr in a few well chosen words. belief that the large farms cannot com-
fluence of Stevenson, but on the follow- went to his own room and took the The vocalists were accompanied on pete with*the small ones. H« believes ^ 9R—Another old Montreal Nov . 25 —In the Ville
ing night identica *y the same dream above mentioned poison but taking an organ by Mrs. A. E. Donovan and that ^egreat farms of thew^tar® . . . j’^^d away in the per Marie yesterday afternoon. In-
yisited his slumbers. The next morn- overdose. His parents became aware Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie. doomed to disintegration and that in a d m PJS™ . J ill!«L- «pvetor Taylor of the Bank of
ing Frank determined to put this twice that something was wrong, and going At the conclusion of the entertain agriculture the usual process istj^, be son of Mrs. Johnwottn, alter an illness Montreal testified that he had been
told tale to the test, and hitching up to his room found what he had done, ment, the modelitee, from among wh jm reversed and the littlsUielr^ttrtf to ot a few months. , . *t?e,™Hdiatn ^nk®r8 ^A#:

«^Storovatothe North Channel ceml A doctor w.s called who succeeded in (with one exception) the contentant, devour the Urge onei Mr Spahr’. Watson Oav,, we are ple»ei jocl£« to book, o,
, ÿ ■ ten, accompanied by a friend. Ac saving the unfortunate young man’s had been selected, and those taking article affords a staking confirmation to learn, who ha y,, lvun of $173,000 wa. given a.
i*■■ Staffing to.the directions given in hia life. He lias been working on the part in the programme were of the opinion expressed ny Mayor or some une,. ,on g , being In the vaults. H« had asked
y: 'dreams, Frank walked to the spot ; ahd American side all summer and has been ! entertained with refreshments Rielly of C.lgary in anpntervlew pub- Mr. Brock /1/avist new reeiuenoe is I.rMJd.nt Weir 11 the amount wa.

than, not five inches away?lay the home only a few days. The affair at the home ot Mra. William lished in our Isst i.aue. a. totha tend about conqdetfe and 1. second to n me „ th. vanlti and h. had atatad
feat watch. Frank has implicit faith is a aad one as both parties were well ! Mott, where an hour was spent in ency to divide the big ranches of Al- in this locality. <Jrjo tbs supernatural. . respected. ^ ' nlwmint anafal roarers | f .JL b«ta into .mailer holdings. Vuutora at the Glen this week are,

•■HI. . /'WBSêÊÊÊÈÊSÊÊÊÊS ' 1, 1
, t 1 I >_ X.

Jr. Second—Gertie Johnson, Willie 
Green and Ormond Reed (equal).

Part II.—Jennie Jacques.
Part I.—George Jacques, Ida Willi

amson

Just a Few
Ot the many bargains we offer for 

sale this week :
5 lbs, best 25c black tea...
4 “ best 35c coffee..........
4 " best cooking raisins..

’ 4 “ best cooking currants
6 “ Rice for....................

cream tartar..............

$1.00

C. I. Piclrell k Sods
PURELY PERSONAL.

Francis Lovtfe Q. C., on Thursday 
received from Toronto hi* 
sion aa police magistrate of the city, 
of Londo

1.00 E. Sexton, Teacher.
Tift Congregation Banff.

Some ol the tunes in the new 
Book of Praise are evidently not popu
lar with many Presbyterian congre
gations. Several times ministers in 
Various parts of Canada have changed 
the hymn at divine service because the 
congregation did not sing it. This 
was done by Rev. R. E. Knowles at 
the evening service in Knox church. 
The hymn announced was 383^ “O, 
Day of Joy and Gladness,"’ and the 
choir attached to the words a tune 
which the congregation had seldom or 
never neaid before. At the conclus
ion of the singing, Mr. Knowles arose 
and said : “The congregation will now 
hing. They had to listen while twelve 
had to sing that foreign tune. It was 
an anthem by the choir beautifully 
rendered, but out of place at this time 
We shall now sing number fifty-four, 
“Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross,” And 
the congregation sang it.—Galt Re
porter

Death of Mrs. John Forth.

Still another of ihe old reaidents of 
this district passed away on Monday 
evening last in the person of Elizabeth 
Percival, relict of the late John Fori hi 
Unionville. She had been ailing some 
time with a complication of diseases 
but lately tuberculosis set in which 
was the immediate cause of death.

Mrs. Forth was a sister of Mr. John 
F. Percival and was born and has al 
ways resided at Unionville.

Three sons, George, David and 
William, mourn the loss of a kind and 
indulgent parent and the inhabitants 
of the surrounding country a kind 
neighbor and friend.

The Reporter joins in extending to 
the bereaved'relatives and friends their 
heartfelt sympathy and condolence.

.25 commis-
LAKE STREET..25

Guilbert, the Paris singer,.25
Monday Nov. 27.—This district 

cannot be properly labelled “Dogtown,” 
and we object to any such appelation. 
True, we have some dogs, thoroughbred 
bone fetchers and carriers, but we 
claim no pre-eminence in this respect. 
All our dogs are not of this breed. 
For instance : W. T. has a pair of 
do<s that neither fetch nor carry 
“bones,” and give offence to no one. 
He is just now watching the develop
ments of a growing pup that promises 
well, but if later it manifests a dis
position to engage in the “bone” bus
iness. he say* it will be a cold day for 
the pup. The old dog knows enough 
to refrain from such practices and the 
young dog will have to learn 
old saying that a dog that will bring 
a bone will carry one away should 
be closely regarded, as it will save 
both old and young dogs from a heap 
of trouble.

There is another subject about which 
yoi-.- correspondent would like to 
burden his mind, but feeling a little 
delicate about doing so, he commends 
for consideration the following :

“Trifles light as air are to 
jealous confirmation strong as proofs 
of Holy Writ”

The bull pout industry is flourishing,
several shipments having already [----
made. •

Yvette
ha* been eeriounly ill. Her right kid
ney. was extirpated on Thursday. 
The operation was quite /Bueceesful. 

Emperor William,
Wal<

1 “
3 cans baking powder___
4 lbs. mixed candy............
3 “ extra mixed candy...
1 “ chocolates.............. :
1 “ conversation lozenge

. 1 “ minis........................
1 “ gum drops..............
1 “

.25

.25 ATHENS, ONT.
.25 General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing-
Repairing

panied by 
and the Duke 

Marlbor-

.25
the Prince of 
of Connaught, visited the 
ough Palace at ttfoodstock 
day. Hi* Majesty tiças enthusiastical
ly welcomed.

The follow 1 
at Hatfield 
evening : “Lord Salisbury is Buffering 
from influen: 
ha* fallen an. 
fortahl* day."

.20
.15
.15
.16

ng bulletin 
House on

was issued 
Thursday

Klondike mixtures.................. 10
Goods de-Above prices are net. 

livered to all parts of the village.
W. T. Earl, Elgin at., Athens.

and all kinds of ^.*n»*ral work.
but his temperature 

he has passed a com-
za,
nd We return thanks for tho liberal 

patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promp'ly.

SUICIDES.
J. W. Walsh shot himself in a 

room of tho Dominion House,Truro, 
g.8., of which he wa* proprietor.on 
Thursday. Financial troubles.

ly, better known as 
hony," died at New

The William Anthon 
“Brav# Bill Ant 
York o« Friday evening, half an 
hour after h* had swallowed a quan
tity QÎ poçaine.

Your patronage solicitfd.
C. E. Pickrell & Sonn»■* IAWLO* JDDQlltXT.

>'
r* Lumber*#,, Fall la Salt 
Affuleet the Frevleee.

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.Klehlgai

BANKERS AND BROKERS.TotSnto, Nov. 25.—Smylie v. the 
—Judgment on petition ol 

un- rightAbefore Street, J. Hie Lord- 
ship gyve a lengthy judgment, clos
ing as'follow*: “For these reason* 
the suppli&its were not entitled to 
have their licenses renewed except 

the upon the conditions offered by the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, as 
■et forth in the order in Council in 
force on the 80th of April, 1898. Pe
tition dismissed with costs.” Rob
inson, Q.C., and H. J. Scott, Q.G., 

j for the suppliants. 8. H. Blake,
! Q-C., and Walter (low for the Crown.

No Limit to Happiness.
There is no limit to earthly happiness 

after a rheumatic sufferer has once used 
Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure. Mr. John 
Clarke, Pittsburgh, Ont., suffered with 
Muscular Rheumatism in his legs for 
ten months. He tried 'loctors and 
numerous patent medicines without re
lief. One bottle of Dr. Hall's Rheu
matic Cure cured him completely. He 
has not suffered with the disease since. 
This preparation is used internally. One 
bottle contains ten days’ treatment, 
price 50 cent*. For sale at all drug

Qu GEO. SKALLER & CO.,CENTRALIZATION.
Consol Stock Exchange Bid*.

80-62 Broadway, New York.
LOTS OF MONEY

he made through speculation with 
deposit* of $30.00 [thirty dollars] up
ward [or 3 per cent .margin upward] 
on Mw stock exchange. JU

The greatest fortunes have been! 
made through speculation* in Stocks*' 
Wheat or Cotton. / ,

If you sro interest* 1 to kix w hofo<_ 
RjitculatioDs are conducted notify us1'

At Lake Eloida. on First duudor of reeent and wc will s.nd foil information and 
«r*- letter hr.t

2i Mité. BENJ. 8COTT, Athee*. U>u*4 com'iiiaaion charged foi^p»-
cutirtg orders.

Government, Municipal and 
Railroad loud* quotations iuiniahed 
'on’Hpp nation for purdito-e, sait and 
exchange.

a
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